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11.r the
Mr. Thompson being called upon, farther to

responed to the touts, requested Mr. Dennis, of
the city of Philadelphia, to take the chair, when
he proceeded to say:

Ma. Ynae►tDENT—l most truly r3present my
own feelings, when I express my regret at being
called upon to speak at this time. I fear I shall
add little to the interest or enjoymentof the oes
fission, whereon so much has beau so well said,
by those who have, in obedience to the call of
this assemblage, preceded me Besides, too, in
despite of the hilarity and general joy that sur-
rounded us, I must own to a shade of badness
that I cannot well rid myself of When T arose
this morning the iieen' was inauspicious Look-
ing out upon the face of nature a thick mantle
of snow convered and pervaded every place—-
our beautiful harbor, as we are wont, to call it.
was ice-bound, and the dark flitting clouds of
the north poured oat their coldest and sharpest
breath. 1 could not but feel thit dread winter
was upon us. There was no summer sunshine
to cheer our friends, but that which glowed in
our hearts. A.H was well within But I knew
the effect of association of ideas and rellections
I could easily believe that in the future, in win-
ter, spring, mid-summer, or autumn, should you
ever recur to this visit, thought would be ac-

companied with a chill, as fancy would bring
forth the panorama of snow fields and icy fetters.
Is it to be wondered at, that under such impres-
sions one should be sad? But now let me beg
you to relieve us from such chilling apprehen-
sion Come to us again when summer comes.
Enjoy the gentleness of the breeze, nowso harsh
—behold the glassy surface of that basin, now
in "icy fetters bound," look on the bright green
isle so sombre to-day, and just tarry until even-
tide, till the moon sheds her silver light over
the scene, ou twit. and sail, and stately steamer,
—then go, if you chose, and forget us if you
can

But I must not dwell ou this theme. The
great object of most of us, I hope, is to find
some means to render easy and practicable the
agreeable intercourse thus hinted At. Mr Pres-
ident, can this be done in other ways than by
the completion of the whole of that road, the
first link of which we celebrate a.. finish
ed? The construction of the Sunbury and Erie
road is the only means of attaining this desira-
ble end. By it Philadelphia and Erie will be
brought within a day's journey of each other,
and the Lakes and the Delaware at least united.
It is not fur me to argue how this may be accom-
plished, but rather to say. something about why
it should be done I believe the means are
abundant to obtain the end. and that this great
work will be cousummated in spite of the hos-
tility of foes and the iuditierence of friends

What would the eity of New York have been,
Mr. President, this day, had no commercial con-
nection existed between her and the lakesf—
Had there been lie Canal or Railroads between
them? Magnificent AS her harbor is, and great
as are her advantages in a commercial point of
view. w tnese alon.• love built up the vast

111,tripoli% than New Tor now is:
Without these oonneetiouts her foreign commerce
would only have been equal to the supply of her
population and surrounding eimutt), o•r at moat,
extending ~u,) to the limits of her own State
towards the West. But by the eou,truetion of
tier Railroads and ('anal to the Likes, she has
add, d the great We,t ui L. r d..mini .n If this
Is uut literally so, it will to seen ,iibesubtantial-

ly true. t:untemplak• the extent of the interest
thus achieved if you eau The commerce of all
the North, rn Likes is now per's—almost entire-
ly her's you, Mr Presniont, ever think
of the extent of thew Lakes, the commerce of
which New York either has, or commands, and
of which an equal share might and ought to be-
long to Penusylvania: Sir, their waters (slyer

an era as large us the States ot• New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and half of Maryland,
and into them is poured the treights of fourteen
or fifteen Railroads. and five or six great Canals,
besides the trade embarked thereon from a lake
shore, as my friend L.wery has well said, of
over 2.0 W miles in extent All tilt.: a i:euey,
with its millions of tuns of merchandise, o•f pro.
duets of OF(' field, and of live stock, are Set

afloat ou the Lakes for the benefit of the State
and City of New York, and go firwarrl to add to
the imperial power of the State, and the metro-
politan consequence of her city This it all
true, and may as well be told Would Nou be-
lieve it, sir, that until the p irt of San Francisco
sprung into existenee, as the port f entry to
the geld regions of the West, Buffalo was the
fourth port in commercial importance as to ton
hage and trade in the Valor)! 111 this tride,
or mostly so, arriving and departing from that
port, is the trade and commerce of New York
Is it any wonder that New York is unarivalled
in her advancement?
But, sir, great as this trade is, it is yet to its in-

fancy Reciprocal free trade with the ('anadas
will bring a vast accession to the commerce of
the lakes, which must find an outlet to an east-
ern market. As matters stand now all this goes
to New York. The Canadas as well as the
"great West," become tributaries to New York.
Next June, it is understood, that the Sault St.
Marie Canal will be completed, and Lake Supe-
rior, the largest by far of the northern lakes,
will come into the line of commercial inter-
course, and with whom will the commerce be?—
With Philadelphia? Not a pound ofit, unless it
pass through New York hands first That trade
rs distined to be immense, in more than one sta-
ple. As a fishery, Lake Superior will hardly be
second to Newfoundland. I had the honor to
address some gentlemen of theCouncils of l'hil-
adelphia, on a former occasion, and gave some-
thing of a picture of the fish and fisheries of
Lake Superior. I tried to do Justice to the wond-
erful deposits of iron and copper found there,
but my fish story, as it was called, I discovered
bad made by far the deepest lodgment in the
memory of some of my auditors, whether to the
disadvantage of the account given the other pro-
ducts of that region, I know not; but my friends
seemed sceptical on that subject, and often re-
curred to it. It was no joke, sir, and time will
prove what fancy would scarcely dare depict
now! The greatest abundance of the finest fish
of this continent, will be caught, put up, and
sent to market from thence: White fish, Trout
and Scistswits, that would make the mouth of
ap epicure water Just tothink of, will be caught,
and sent to market by the ship load. But the
minerals there iron, and copper, are rich and
pure, beyond all enuparition with any other do-
posites in this or any other country. This is no
exaggeration; these ores are nearly pure, yield-
ing from $0 to 90 per cent. pure metal. Now,
when this trade is opened up, who is to get it?
Who is to furnish the miners, mechanics, mari-
ners and fishermen, with supplies, and take their
products in recurs? Will it be Philadelphia?
Not as nutters now stand,—not a pound or a
dollar's worth of it.

Mr. President--.This is not all. But a few
years are to elapse until we shall have a railroad
through and beyond she Rocky Mountain.; to
the shores of the Paeifio—to San Francisco and
the month of the Columbia—to the very threw-

! holds of China and Japan. Ono branch of
that rind, and the statue one I believe, will, of
necessity, terminate as some point, at the

THE ERIE WEEKLY OBSERVER. dark, while my ears were visaing emiff a Winona boors
whips were snapping in their intneallatie vicinity. I tore
id{ my pantaloons, and sprang into bed without taking ar
either ray vest, coat, or boon. The beadeemid rolled and
pitched like • skip in • gale; I felt a wooderfal pressure
in my elontoeb.-I'no doubt,')--end my head seemed the

site of • hogshead. I don't remember what happened af-
terward until nearly morning, when I dimly recollect that

I leaped from my bed, and west through an operation
more agreeable to describe than to experience.

"Jan*, Aar Yd.—Arouse this morning about eleven
O'clock. Did not pay mesh Woad= to my toilet, for I
telt exceedingly disagreeable. Ate a light breakfast and
went to bed. Get up by sapper time, After sapper felt
like a lark. Went to seeAliee. Had a very pleasant time:
went home early, and was in bed by eleven.

J•iir•ite :td.—Arose at my nasal hoar, sight o'clock.—
, Ate breakfast and went down to the stns. The old man

scolded a little because I wee not down yesterday. Told
' him my sister had been very sick, lad I had been com-
pelled to stay with her. He swallowed the story. What

I fool. employers are' Went to see Alice this evening. and
had a pleasant call , and was to bed by ten

"Jairvairr 4U.—About the tame.
Jamaav sth.—Arose this "nein early and went

down to the store. Everything passed over as usual—
Went home early to prepare for Hrs. 13—'s party. At
eight o'eloek precisely I was ready. Never in my life was
I better droned—by the by, I think seventy eve cents
rather bleb for hair narling—my white kids were Imam.
late, everything tip top and nice. I hailed a Broadway
Eleventh street and Ffth stage, at Meeker street,
an.l in three quarters of as hour Ialighted before the dour
of Hrs. B.'s house. What aussedabominations those:stages
are' They are always full esoept on a rainy night like
last night, and then they are never full," (I do not pre-
cisely comprehend the meaning of the writer, in this case;
hut I suppose myreaders will.) "As I before said, I got in-
to the stage at Sleeker street, and secured a corner seat.
In a shun tune another passenger-4i stout woman with a
little child and abig basket—got is, aid crushed herself be-
tween me and a cross fat old fellow who growled and rum-
bled all the way. Just as I espeiotad; when I entered the
gentlemen'. dressing room at Mrs. B.'s, I found my coat
and pants rumpled as if I had slept in them for a week,
and all the rubbing and brushing I gar* theta wouldn't
take the creases out. However, I wasn't going to lose the
lot, down stairs I went and was asherei into the par-
lor*. All my old friends were tent. Frank IC—
Joshua L— (hers follows a long list of names.) Fanny
it was the belle of the evening. lam nut acquainted
with her but I fancy I made aa impression on her one

aiLr. Nihilist with Alice, and we were opining
iin,und like animated tops, when we ma:Join collision with

Fanny, wh,, wa.- dancing with that dunce John F.
• flier %lipped and fell, and I tumbled over her. But
: .1, hi i take Ling before I was on my feet. Mile Fanny
• io ik ale right at my, and I saluted her with a polite
stet grit •eful bow while F— was helping Alice to arise.
41,e1,,,tked at me as it to say, I wonder who this polite
young gentleman is, when F. moue up and with a look of
thunderat me conducted her to her seat I begged an in-

troduction to her; but the fellow I spoke to, came back
and said that she begged to be 'sensed. I don't believe
it. The fellows are all Jealous of ma, and try their beet
nit to give tux a chance. I determined, however, not to
lee WO ked, so I managed to secure places for Alice and
myself directly opposite John F—, and Fanny B—,
at the sapper table. I was so anxious to catch Fanny's
eye that I quite lost my appetite, although I hadn't eat
any supper at home for the express purpose of atijoyting
Mrs. IS 's supper, and Alice was obliged to look out fur
her.elf She .ueeeeded pretty well., for I loon maw her
eoateil in 3 corner with a plate sit cake, a sneer of oysters
and di.h of ice cresol and charlotte rune on her lap, list.
Cuing ..11. p.4.4 Liw.•
and giggling with her as though he was enjoying hinisell
'nightly. remember him for that. Alice wouldn't
'peak .0 men For the whwle e vening afterwards. I maxi-

TEE REPIIROR'S BIRD'S-I(EST

BY B W LON' IFELhOW

once tho Sniper°, Charle.. Spain,
With his swarthy, glue ,oinman.li.r

I forget is what campaign,
Lung believed in mud and r3lll.

Some old frontier town in Flandri-

Up and down the dreary ramp,
In greed boots of Spanish leatb,•r

Striding with a measured tramp,
These Hidalgos, dull and damp,

Curled the Frenchmen. nr•••d t,le we sthor

Thus to and fro they went,
Over upland and through ti,•lluu

Jiving their impatienee rent,
Parebiad upon the Emperor's tent

In her nest they spied **wallow

Yes, it was a swallow'. nest,
Built of rlay and hare of horim

Mane or tail, or dragon-. rr.•st,
Found on hedgerows, vim

After skirmish of lb.• for.•ee

Then an old Hidalgo said,
As be twirled his gray mu-ie ht

'Sara, this swallow over beat
Think, our Emperor's tent a •bra,

And the Emperor but a !owl,'

Hearing Ma imperial name .
Coupled with these wcrdi of umlire

Half in anger, half in !hams.
Forth the great eampa,guercarne

Slow!, from his ermva• palace

Let uu tosnd the bird ni.le3t,
Said he, solemnly, "nor hurt ner

Adding, then. by way of iogt

Rolendrartur I. Illy gUr-I

'Tts the wile of 44..tur ite,vrier

resift se how erring -pee•t•
Thruugh the eituip ru. Apres.l tb, ruin..t

4n41 the soldier., they quaffed
hoer, at dinner. laughed

At the Eruper,r pleamant hutror

unharmed and unafrsi•l.
Thete the Swallow •at 1411. i t Ird

rift the et,n4tant .au-n.tde
Through the wally .t ',reed, had ',Mile

And the Plefre was am.. e-nelmied.

Then the urtn) .de where 1.. i,t

,truck L laqa.s. .41,1.at,.1111a
,inly 1,..1 tile Etu prr.Pr • t.. 1,1

For he ortirrn4i, nr.• to. vr.•ro
Vrrl, t -1

t,.1 Itwre .L 11.,•,

L..,gely !tapping. t..ru »n 1 tatter.,
Ttll tp.• hr,,..41 was fledged and down.

aging o'er tho.te walls of stone,
That the canon-shot had shattered

Ka;ekt rbv- , 0 f rs.s Macho, the Spantsh tor Male. riolondr,rot.. nt span- 4
t•h, means o swallow and a deserter.

W, I 91/11 1 ,., ri,. K's. in... rt..

A PEEP AT THE DIARY OF A BROAD-
WAY DANDY

BY SIMON Ptit:l

All eloquent I have become,
And speak with fluent). untried
As if by Pheobus' self in•pired. =I

While walking thr,ugti the •treet.i nth.r ilny I piek
ed Irene the etde-walk a 4mall, 1.4a111.1, gill edge.l
memorandum book Although ealiseieraolv tarturhed by
eiintaet with the filthy. walk. it w.L. I..%••rtneiese /4 neat and
t,.-tern: Jaw% I openwl it and 1//141. filled
I. the last lea( with 'mime a• end neat n• the

bo.,k i••elr I hskettned home with my trea•ii I
might itiPeontrnt.o at nay ••• 44 I I en'', I h.

age 1 t ;:et of lee cream and brandy peaehe-,
and .rite )11.0 hatid,ng It over the tahln to Fanny B--.
when I ,ho thrust my hand aside rudely nod pre-
sented her a plate not half ,o well tilled as 1/11L10.

k..p• oi. myself. After a while I caught Fan-
ner'.n .1 wishing to lose so good an opportnbity

ntled t her I could hardly l•redir my *epee, whet
in.tead ,X returning my polite salute, she greeted me with
a ...Id but I learned afterwards that she very
onat--I,zhts.l. I didn't enjoy my copper at all Charlie
Id-- spilled a whole saucer full oysters down my haek.
He a iol he didn't mean to do it. but I know he did, and
lb lore 114 my Mlle.* is , welt, no ..matter, he shall

‘liary 01 a voung gentleman 0 t i9l Ir.,

were ~,icktore.ting towe, that I • 41. t w y-elt tb
pleasure nt •nhmithn¢ b•w ,•- er,44,11
my rnulnr•

JAN! tRY 1.1 1 :LL- ••., 1., .4 L. 5 - .5 CI,JCIWI
trl% 11,111r. 41e.11.11 • .• lIBEGIIIMMIII

1.1., I oomparedi my I,- -isie Atter Pupwr I tried to perruade Alice tt• go home:
101 l woul•Io't weak to me. and, after moping ill the eve-
,. I t I Ii pleasure of teeing ber go home with Fred.

tein t...joy myself on during the whole evening
"

\ et, week. perhars. I will give the readers of the I/6-
-• • iuother 4litupse at this precious diary, and then I
will !.a,•1( It ARMY among an assortment of ranee and run.
•—ttte. th.it ing in the left hand pigeon hole at theta+

, my welting.. desk.i• 1r...el Clot.. tai. or, -

t I h".11.
wlts inu,h nettled at •tr,lll.- •i iiii t.•i 1
1!11:1!IIIIMItl!!!!!Ill le1111!=111

un•• hundred 3.0 ,1 to ruin ~:h. I he

managed t., get t ~;ether ..ti 1-.• I t.l
.wft'low.-,1 my rnff..,zrel: h t'n, Lri I pr

dress It wa..pl-t a. Itl .u•.2.• • •‘,..: . I 1,, my 4tlor
4,1E1'1 make air I
It I• disv:u4tin

,1; '.y flit! •,x Inc he,
hin , whit

New Y,,rk, Feh 1855are He hal the impadence te hie Lill and ec
pel ate to pay it, too, hetore he woul,l 111.1. rot. tt, nae my

lothg fn m htl otorr. Welt, 1 w tn. 1.• with bun sr ky
• The Buckeyes are exemplary temperance

men, and do not fail to enact admirable laws for
the suppression of intemperance. But they7have
a sharp eye to the main chance, neverthel.ess
While they prohibit, under severe penalties, the
use of all intoxicating drinks manufactured out
if thp• State, they permit the lieges to pour down

longer, that's some. v.ont .r. E,••rytntng "Is,• war in prt..-

per order my pants ate I • • h.trtn me nit ws ": fault -
less shape and material, and my 1.,.,,14 t,..1.1..et in fit and

r want to my hvery table. ti..ping• nr nu ,l my
horse and eunage ready f In. Ib t I ~, ,g34,41 an elo-
runt earnage, and two bore.... • -pt, a I!, Irrr tf».
Yetr It t. not quo., lit Or 1 r rr, hay.• s

fotiv.l ,9 with you they r • ,e., Ll,l t %Ice the.

lanai ale of domestic manufacture, cider and
wine made from grapes grown in the State, as
they can hold Now, a man whose taste is suf.-

/ licit tidy vitiated to like Catawba wine, can get
"blue as blazes" on that delectable prepara-

' :ion, but as it encourages an important branch

r.loth off of one. • boot- , ti LI t l uk yo
.7e.bterl Again wafi 1.1 .fined to dteappotntinon tor

',very proprietor politely 11.1.ted thyt uolell I pud In« •t,p
elated price in adestoce, he wontti hire his hones t.. au.ah-
rr who war rest t) and willing to do so. T •poke

t him of my honor and a:. that eon of thing; but he de-
Df agriculture, the crime is overlooked Ohio
ju.lges, when called upon to punish intoxication,
must discriminate after the manner of the Dutch
j ust ice, before whom three inebriates were brought
to trial "What you gets drunk on?" said he,
addressing the sorriest specimen of the three.—

paid that be reat—r, V)ared me, so I was obliged to

run I, tny rrnuun Atte.— it lire ire sweet little girl—t•
barrow a few dollars I doin't like to Jo it at all but 1
knew ehe would gi•e m e the money: Duly I do wr•h she
wouldn't say I wits a w orthiese, trouble...me fellow, when
'be file" monoy to to e. 14h611 pay it all bark. after we
are married Well lmAlc I went t the livery Afire, paid

"Blaekstmp." "You be one big rascal, to drink
such poor stuff. I fines you five dollars." Rum
was the next fellow's weakness, and be was fined
two dollars—rum being a more respectable tip-
pie, iu the e4timation of the justice. "And what
make you drunk, my friend?" said he to the third
culprit. "Punch." "Go long wid you—l fines
you just noting at all—why I gets drunk mit
punch myself sometimes."—Buff. Cont.

tnr ni mey, jumped into the ,:tmage ind told the driver
to drive in Mn'. B- It. live. in a tip top
ti•wie the avenuo, and in ttp top .tv:e She If rather
3 large woman, middling udd, .nth red hair, lam told, I
kn,,er Chu wrars a front. I duoi't think .he know' much;
I.ti, .the hAe tw asugLts r. tolerably pretty, and then .he
gives 'nett parties' U , hang up parties, I think' Had a..
pretty stiff "all here. Mrs. It , all prim and polite.' the , EXPULSION OF A Naoao PUPIL.—The Cis
31'-ae. 11—'1' all f., is" and demuee.. Dr.tnit • Klass of cinnati Commercial says:
wine, sod a cup of ~,,I ce, owlet" a pie.'' of fruit -eke, and 1. t"fhere was great excitement in the seventh
i. dun of chteken aalad tiiaxt went to Mr., t' _—',,-- district yesterday concerning the determinationMrs' C an./ Mrs. 3, arc ileighli..t-. Mr•. C. lotto, Mr., I;

tit 3liss New hall that a colored boy, who has been
'" she `l.' nits' wine. Mrs. B. .titto II ad a fine tune ;
h.." drink ,1 e ass Of wine and ,i lup of coffee, And ate a

In

Lail not be
attendance in Ot her

rake and . dish „I , onekee ~eix.i. Next sn admittedber departments of the school
ps..e of fruit

into hers. The boy was
"'"‘ E" Afrg- r)---.. Mr, 1.) ;lie. .n Fourtevuth street. regularly a pul forand notpisome months, hing

was said of it until he was tranafervid to Miss'h- wink% p :ople who live on Fourteenth •treet )net Is

i "•••1. if n., a little better than those aho live on the Newhall's room, when she rent him home with
a note-informing his mother that he would notaveQr 40. She talks shut arist.e.r.iey, eodfl'h and monied

`b . don't believe in them "The idea of them fifth avenue lie permitted to remain longer in theschool. The
• mother, who is a light mulatto, inquired thevitt.% a set 'suethem•sive. rip s, o, r other folks," -he thinks

'....00, and Miss N. laid the matter before the dis-:
res-

it porter* prep. -Niteroi'. I don% believe her grand father
1•341 eye/ ( mvernor of the- -*date, .lih eigh .he affirms that district trustees, who told her that she must re-

: ',vs, she bek,ew. to the Kni...erh,,r.,er aristorraey or ceive the boy, and she persisted in refusing to

,Nr a York,. and is always talking shout liar great uncle do so."
Yam Dow, or her eou•in Ain Vett, or her great grand moth- ' The Gazette states the matter was laid before
or, matron Van buseniwrry, who , nee entertained Wash- the school board subsequently, and that Miss
~ ,gtoo and his staff at her own house. For lay part I .Newhall, after an exciting debate, was sustained
• P ,44't like •S. , Kntekeriss.ker aristocracy as well as Ido in the course she had pursued. The boy, who
44,, other, They are II it .61 rieh, they don't live in such
style, sod t hair suppers—bon' Mrs. I)- —'.. oysters smelt

called himself a quadroon, was expelled from the
school, the board deeming that colored schools

al nor la.d 1 .arty. Had f pretty good time bore, however. were provided for those tinged with negro blood.
drank ii gl. we of wins and a cup of coffee: ate a slier of

.... -.....

pound '-tike -they didn't have fruit rake,,-aiad a dish of • Air. DeLeon, of South Carolina, Uditeld
..lilelten sal* it. (alsoniniablit salad• the oil was stain.) I Stuns Consul in Egypt, hasaddressmal a letter to
neat went to Mrs. E------•-"'s on Fourteenth •t Had Dr. I.libbes, of Columbia, S. C., covering a pro-
s very please at time: drank a glees of wine and a cup of pawl of an Italian named basis, who is en
roffee, ate aat 4.0 of IA .1Und este. and a dish ofchicken —.-

IS agricultural pursuits in lEgypt, to rev LO
Dot, patient ri 'Win, I will spare you. 13y an elaborate sal- the people of the United, States a discovery be
eulia„„,, I duo aver that the writer &oak no less than sixty- had made by which two strops ofrice can be grown
!even glasses o l wine and forty /wren raps of tuffs*, and

in a single season, and with a greateaving in the
ate fifty-Dix slit be of fruit eake, nine slices of pound sad
other cakes, an. I cstp-twodLihea of chicken »lad during espouse of irrigation. The method is very aim-
the day! How mach further he would have usual his pie, and ha thiaka it may apply wish equal 114. 1-
mandising pow an is loft in doubt. "1 don't remenher vantage to other Pwiso beiges no..

' MU*" CORI3/16. Obi diary, "anti!l found myself hi frost ill,

:oafvad=a7acoora and stwamagiumiw is h

-epy itors..Torisovismit l ski/6%16De .haste people, tbe New York Mercury
swallow:ad nos top to totem. I balm • foist . thinks, should stay ia4loora while the wind is

_

western extremity of Lake Michigan. Well,
where is the trade of the East—of Japan—of
China, brought by this speedy mode of transit,
to go to, when it is embarked upon the Lakes!
Will Philadelphia get any of it, with ber pre-
sent commercial oonnection with the Lakes?—
No, sir, not a ton of it; and she will have noth-
ing to send out, as she has nothing coming in.
New York will again be in the ascendent It
will be grist to her mill, mostly. Boston will
share in it but little.'Philadelphia none—none,
sir, unless she, and all of us, awake from our
slumbers. A share in these great things, SO
well calculated to build up a city, and enrich a
State, we have hitherto forgone, through supine
ness, carelessness and want of energy, if noth-
ing _worse.

Mr President--How can we share in these
advantages may he asked? Allow talc t,, 4ivethe answer, that all will doubtless have anticipa-
ted by this time ft will be achieved by the
construction of two hstiolred miles of railroad!
By the finishing of this road, tAir compieimn of
a part of which we are celebrating
Shall it be aeoomplitihed" We must answer tbi-
question, or posterity will do it for us, and with
no very exalted opinion of our wisdom or enter

Prise-
Let us look at this subject for a moment loug

er. The spot on which we stand once beiouged
toNew York Some have grumblingly it
might have been well for the denzens of it that
it had still belonged to her It was said it be-
longed to her, and we take the say so to be true
at this time-,--certain it is that there was a time
when it did not belong to Pennsylvania Our
early statesmen were disappointed in the actual
position of things consequent on the running of
the north line of Pennsylvania It. was begun
to be run at the "end of the 42" parallel of lati-
tude in 1774. The meridian was tiled —munu
moots set up at the Delaware river, and a few
rods of the line actually run and marked Cold
weather aiming on the further progress of the
work was postponed until next year. The next
year was the dawn of the revolution This in-

terrupted and broke off fur the present, the sur-
vey of the line, thus c.emmenced under the aus-
pices of the royal governors of Pennsylvania
and New York. They had henceforth some-
thing else to do and think about. After the
revolution, and in 1789, the line was run out to
the west Is had been supposed by Jur State
authorities that the forty-second para' of lati-
tude would strike Lake Erie as far down 1. be-
treen where Westfield and Ituuktrk now stand,
and they eipected to pee-- almost the entire
south chore of Lae Erie from theuee to t he
Ohio line The running of the line, if it del
not realize their expectations, set thetanth' on
the subject It passed fourteen miles ?emtla
the Lake at the town of Erie, ond hareiv touch-
ed it 41[1.41 it aching the Oleo hue lit Lets ar-
raugetteett Peuusylvania was tilt, ly t., letv.
port for eocamerce on the Northern hale, I
might that the pokey heretofore ots.erved ni

regard to it -eareety reveals the tact that she
luta one yet, to 4 lir aite.elice of rue tit geo-
graphy tin the r-sult of this aetuat sitr‘,y,
Pennsylvania intent her p dity tug a

commercial point et the Liki itionydiat.!v
commenced negotiating for thy spot which Erie
occupies and represented on the that) d Lac,„*.4tat..\••work ,tattn,:d t---Martrta-
Chlaqt•tt.4 had soul, proton...keit • I ttll Up

eat. sort of patent I ightt t.. 1 it .r..• 4 ; sal
Government extitiguishol frith tot,s i.,.u%-)-
ed it to Pennsylvania for ~uout iloJlar per
acre in las], subject to n ot th.• In-
ch/in title by the State

Thus, Mr. President, this hecatny Penuttylva-
nia ground, the best commercial ['or en the
Lakes, acquired for that purpee, nearer to the
great commercial city of Philadelphia, than is

any point on Lake Erie,or the Lakes oft lie north-
west, to the city of New York.

But, sir, the importance of the thine
has been in oar neglect to improve th,-.0 great
advantages. New York has gone ahead. bu' not

far, I think, but that .he may be oe, oak. u
yet, atkd this Sunbury and Erie road %L1i I ,111,311'

whereby this must be accomplished, if at all
Let us, with this view, contrast distance, .1101

grades fur a moment between the railroads lead-
mg to New York, and this purposed and partly
completed road.

From Erie to Philadelphia via the Sunbury
and Erie road, i. 126 miles From the same
point via Buffalo to New York is 51%4 miles
Thus freight and passengers from any point west
of Erie would travel 13S miles further to
reach New York than Philadelphia About the
same difference in distance exists between the
New York and Erie Road, and the Sunbury and
Erie, to the cities of New Yurk and Philadelphia

The grades are quite as much in favor of the
Sunbury and Erie road as is the distance The
maximum being 52 'silt feet to a mile at two
paints, against 90 feet on the Ner York Central,
and over 70 on the New York anti Erie Roth
of the last named roads have u• encounter a
transhipment in crossing the Hudson river, the
one at Albany, the other at Jersey City. While
the Sunbury and Erie passes all intervening
streams by viaducts and bridges. The latter road
gives an advantage of over 150 miles, taking in-
to account distances and grades, to travelers gu-
ing to an eastern market, over either of the New
York routes from any point west of Erie. The
harbor at Erie is most commodious and safer
than any other on the southern shore of the lakes,
and is generally open earlier by two or three
weeks, in the spring, than the harbors ofBuffalo
and Dunkirk. Now, sis, with this road in oper-
ation, why cannot Philadelphia successfully com-
pete with New York for the great trade of the
West! Vast now, but not a tithe of what it will
be twenty-five years hence. Is not capital as
abundant aghiladelphia as at New York? Are
not the merchants as skillful. honest and faith-
ful in the former as in the latter city? It has
passed into universal belief, that the probity of
the Philadelphia merchant is not surpassed in the
world. Have not they the capacity to import as
largely as any city on the continent, ifthe wants

of trade will justify it? Why not then success-
fully compete? Distance is in their fitvor. The
motive power is in their favor, on account of re-
duced grades. Why not compete! Let this road
be made, and there will be no scepticism on that
point in the future. Philadelphia can and will
successfully compete with New York, when this
commercial connection is completrxl, Is there
any reason to the contrary? If so, I would like
to her it.

Sir, I will not advert to the advantage to be
derived from the opening of the country through
which this rood will pass—to the lumber, and
coal, and iron, and ore that will be brought forth
through its agency—to the advance in the price
of hundreds and thousands of acres of land that
will be the consequence---to the increased amount'
of, sad ability to pay taxes, to lessen the great
Witham resting upol the productive property
and industry of other portions of the State. No,
sir, I will not dwellon these topics, they are old
and familiar topics, bat no less true and impor•

'taut for being familiar. Sir, the port of Erie
I will be the great coal depot ofthe lakes when this
road is finished. Huntlireds of thousands of tons
will find a market in the West, that now lay bu-
ried in the bowels of the earth, and will lie there
forever, if some such outlet is not tarnished.

Bir., Mr. President, let me advert to another
advantage that Philadelphia might have, and
will salami'? this raid. You will remember
that New Yost is cat off froni the West oy the
salient. at to potties' et Pannalivemit, par-

ehaited, as I told you a moment ago, and forming
apart of Erie county. There we forty Milts be-
tween flew York and Ohio, occupied by Penn-
sylvania. You will plainly perceive, therefore,
that New York could not get a pound of the vast
trade of the West during the non-navigation sea-
son, averaging six months of the year, if Penn-
sylvania chose to regard her own interests. -Why
not? simply because she Las no Western outlet
in the winter The Canada route will not sup-
ply this defect, because trade will not come
through Michigan and stand transhipment across
the Detroit river, which is prohibited -to be span-
ned by a bridge, by the ordinance of . 1787. Nor
will it be convenient -to endure the surveillance
of custom-house officers, either going into, or
coming out of a foreign country, such as Upper
Canada is to Cts Reciprocal free trade extends
only to the natural products of the infantry; it
doze out apply to the thoueands of articles that
Atli pay duty in bet§ countries.

This road will not help New York out of the
dilemma. Construct the Sunbury and Erie road;
enforce the law of the last Legislature to compel
the Western or Cleveland, Painesville and Ash-
tabula road to establish its depots at the harbor
of Erie, in connection with the Sunbury depots;
make that the distributing points, and th,p trade
tat the West, by means of the Pennsylvania Cen-
tral, drainiug the Ohio Valley, and the Saubury
mid Erie, the Northern, or lake shore, portion of
the West, and l'hiladelphis will have the entire
Western trade in winter, as fully as New York
uow has it in the best seasons of the summer
months Is not thisrfair? 13 it not right? I
can tell you sir, that this state of things is felt
and greatly feared by the railroad companies,
whose reads to this place, although intended to
terminate at the commercial point here, bare
been located a mile and a quarter from the bar-
ber. Have maintained their position, there not
"city against law, but without law or chartered
rights! Both roads bel'ri to companies out of
the State. The one to Ohio, the other to New
York; both, I might say. to New York, fur Ohio
Is as much • New York State, as she is as Ohio
State Yes, air, they will out approach the har-
bor—they will run across the Sunbury and Erie
road, with the trade of the West, to New York,
and set you at defiance, if, they can. Let them
go to the commercial point—give a chance to
distrihue trade an' passengers there. Ifyou let
teem exist after this, the road running East,
particularly, you may do so but it should be on
Penneyivania terms It the Western road comes
only to Erie. and the Sunbury and Erie road
was tinished, do. not every Wan see that all the
Westeru trade would take the Philadelphia route
Li the waiter seasou .Ind the trade along those

roads unparalleled muse t, amounting, I have
been toil, t -ix or seven thonsaod passengers a
week fr.qu, ntly, in l from one hundred and fifty
to two nuudriA trt.u ,lit cars a day This boon
has been obtain..l from Pennsylvania for nothing,
rid lies been exercised against i..w and right. If
we Do t only u., u,t improve our advantages, but
ei‘.. ill, to •iway, w. u,,d nut 'expect to keep up
,It t _r.• .tt r.oe,• f.r rreeedettee and power

-tr, 1 dt4tniAs the., stn:Pt-tons l can-
It.otrever, coot twie without adverting to a

Lace that I ttt,ota but a tn,tmeut ago here
%%oil' hearted, ar u: and eloquent friend of

„:j

h, old 1' ittut•il, whither f used to go, I retnem-
t.,e with ile,ieht, mud he i• entitled to my grati-
tude and that of the people of Erie. I allude to
.-atuitet It iuJall, Esti , of the preseut City

• It.til,uru, too, here He is nut
io Ho. tt and I may be allowed to ex
to-- ten ' ,zret at it Ile, t.to, was a true au i

rn 1»i rt ,ef Croat ititere=t Not mime
•teeirig th.ln, I ha 1 almost overlooked two

o,her faithful and able fricad4 of the project to

toe old Coutieilb, still in the. new, Hoffman and
l'orwr Thee gentleman wilt be remembered
li, me, a %tittles. to their cffort,t, 'with hearty
giat;ll.le, long tl live., and being here in our

uhrtok thin fir whir they hay, din.%
in the u.tult- of all our people

S ,rlat/ r, raters, tictt r woutierful eita-
tu. ;ca... i•ltig timo ago, erected by , little East-
ern Pri,.e a t6. l ttrtuu- of Tu z, that in
t;i., •leu-mtrz• wh.ll di,' tint r.l), .1 the .ritt
el -rr rt- itr.,w, then went fort!' (nun it ralur-
rtc rips t rnu It, In emir, lot acknowledzweut

•to tot —tug of tioi liull,l tlti, road, ;tuna

Lit IlliOr•• I ~t,ttg watt that ~t
1.1im., au i a :1, 'u-sati cuoutvre,,
th.• fll L ,klP,K;...lglllvllt thrift} iudubt y

.rttt t.. bl, tilt in who, loug ag
t who tinnily accomplit.hed s

gr, t• ‘rk
_.._,____.-.111,,,,___.- ----- -.-----

Tin. RIVH E:T '4E1,1. I F F.Vl.li 11EARD OF -

\l•e find an a q• edit. in tile Ea../ liro.dal en Tim--
of a new met') ~t . : "r.tt.otta t 1•• wind,'' a, , well
a- tile ,I, aI. 'a ra . ~•t . ,tha-h talco. d,,wo ant-.

thing :a ;tie .11.1d.iiic .t. d (:,,. :...el•4on, and 111 -
1116,tiw. : 1.. • Itell Lilo pa. -•k1.1 rof the hat 1
tjues k f,,, 11,1 :., dt 1 ‘.v d t3. Mine,. 01. .t

lady of qom• :nth, he.. in Brooki:,u, awl toll a
sad unit plaintive •tort•.o ..Iring and priva•
son. and INVir ,V,r, t ha' in i. ki, hand had just
died, and that -h. ,I.l@ ,i the-means_ of a .•.-

cot burial livr I..ie .•1 v..Je ,o wrought upoi

k.. 4.,the lady that ...'m t f .ee..i...1 t , vl ,:t tier itum -
diately, to satist, to it there wa's no impo,-
ture On enter:ll.z • • apartment she bell. id
the coffin, and wa... sati...,tiLd all wa.s right, And
not wishing to harrow the feelings of the ho
reaved woman, she left L..r a considerable sum
of money, and inainediat, ly departed After
passing two or three 1)1.00ks fr,an the dwelling,
thinking all the way ~f the -trange complexi.ms
to which we are liable A missed hor poek,ft
handkerchief and returned to ate if she had not
dropped it in the hetr4e The stairswas ascend-
ed hastily and the r,vitia entered without tuu..1.1
ceremony, when what did she behold—the wo-
man's husband setting up in the coffin counting
over the money!

lOLETTA AND ALLANDOILY-A ONE-HORSE
NOVEL.—Violetta started convulsively, and turn-

ed her tear drenched eyes wi1.14 upon the spea-
ker; for to her there seemed something strangly
familiar in those low rich tones Their eyes met,
his beaming with love and tenderness, hers with
wild uncertainty

"Violetta!"
"Allandorr
And the beautiful girl san.k, from elders of joy,

open his noble heart, throbbing with the pure,
boly,-delicious love of other days. Allaudorf
bent tenderly over her and bathed her pure white
temples with the gashing tears of deep, though
sudden joy. While doing this, Violetta's father,
Rip Van Snort, was seen approaching the lovers

I with a flail. Allandorf saw the aged patriarch,
and with one leap cleared the banisters and rush.
ed down stairs. But Van Snort was not to be

I thus "done." He put after the lyingAllandorf,
and justas he was turning the corner of the red
barn gave him a lift with the flail that placed

, him on "tother side of Jordan."

am_ The railroad enterprises now on foot in
NorthCaroliwawill effect importantresult& There
will be connection with roods leading so Vicks-
burg and New Orleans, and to Mobile and Pen-
sacola, on the of Melia& This would se-
cure to the North Carolina Control Ibilrohd---

, which has the advantaged sissy Who in dis-
tanoe—it large portion 41 the OM* frights and
travel from )the Pacific and paisaippi Yang in
'its transit to the Atlantic open.

rill
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as-Gor. Bigler's Lddromis.
Prow-the Daily News.

We invite the smut:item of our reader" tar sea
followltig address of F.,a-tiovernor Rtgbrr,
to the Board of Mangers of the Sunbeh eat,
Erie Railroad Company, nn the assamptios of
the dunes of the Presideucy yeliterdey mesefteg
Although brief, the remarks of the now Pis* '
dent are candid and to the point, and es be elk'
snmes the duties of the office tendered to, kits
untrammelled by any of the difficulties tsbleit,
have been permitted to interfere with its
cessors, we trust that he may receive shits=
of the entire community, such a cordial ad sr- -

dent support, LS will infuse. new vigor wad Retie
this very important enterprise: -

•

Musayers uf tie Sun/miry and Erie Re4omit
GIItTLIMI i thoUt *solicitation, or the

sligbest agency ou my part, you have called's,
to the Presidency of your Compile', sad I would
have you believe that I am deeply aeasibio tor
the compliment implied is this capriccios of
your ouafidence I have appeared here kids
for the papas. of making My ac
menta to you, and through you to the i•

holders of the Company for this unexpected die

tinetionjel to enter upon the duties of the
station.

In doing this, ailow sae to assure yea ash
am not unmindful of the difficult nature ofthrow
duties, nor without serious apprehensions en
my own firn,s4 to discharge them t can, boo-
ever, promise to do my best I have so WM
public or pnvate hansoms to Lipp my though*
te•tl when the service shall wave heirs truly
commenced, I sualt consider my tune and 'ea-
gles as pledged to the pr,motion of the great
enterprise in which we are engag.-d Rat these,
added to your effort, and abilities, wit!, t fear, •
amount to but Little, without the cemilkleese,
good whl, and material aid of Luc people of
Philadelphia. This great city, in tier corporate
eye ity, with her enterprising and wealthy sit -

zens in their Individual sphere, in a spirit of
mutual eentidence and good will, must Was to
the sad of this great work, if it is to be sac
cessftil It will require all these favorable lb&•

Cations to inspire we with confilwee; and is the
absence of these, I shall not feel required long
to hazard my name and energies in conseetion
with the enterprise. Philadelphiaus sad the
people of the interior, on the ltuti of the road
and at its We.steru terminus at the Like, should -
feel that the construction of the Sunbury and
Erie Road is tueir scheme, and intendsri for
their peculiar benefit Fur myself, I have weir
regarded the enterprise as eminently Peasayle
v.intatr, not only because the wuoie extent of the
road is to be found within the limits of our
State. bat because the inevitable consequesone
[mini be to add to the population, prosperity and
general welfare of the Commenwhealth is so so
part of it in a greater degree than to the City of
Philadelphia Indeed, I think it highly eases-
teal to her future triumph as a commercial mty.
That by the construction of this work we incl.
dentelly advance the growth and happiness of
surrounding 6tatesi, and create a new sweetie. .
though which the vast products of the West
will reach the Atlantic cities, to the grentratas

-

of the producer, we should rejoice.
the States are byr iLeognißbiatkiiimpiAlgialk"mute, In us u •,•• b •

indeed, it frequently happens, that their ineseetia
and gruwih are Rieuticai and inseparable. So
far as this may le t h is effect of theSunbury and
Erie road, we shall ins authorised to hope for
aid from both West. rn and Atlantic States.—
Ti at coal, lumber, and other produots of tits
pr ,iitic regiou throuti wtii b this road is to be
I e.ttsd, will uc cutisaw, d by tie: citizens of oth-
er States, 1, out the str mg.:r to luoetnent to far -
utsla for these treasures an avenue through which
to escap, from the par4imobions grasp which. na-
ture has tun. long kept upou them It is by

'hat in. State becomes rich is
o litj,ql with to.,chlr, anti i. especially
true. Rtivr.•, a- in Is tat..-,• 1:: use czpor
tattoos are . i leee.ly natural nn, ler., deriving
but little 01 their va:uf• trim 1,1,1).T

But i 71-u I tip 11111, Lay when tit is
net ., !.) 1ttug-11 facts and

:1.. Sthioiry Er, R tilrued in
t..:t-thle all i ,tt,,t-ur.. Al; these sues

u w-il -e•tt Ird Inv ndvantage it
wtit hue In .itstanet• autt to ea•te of grade u,

..U) hue 1,,,w ..xl.l”Liee, 6.• r thAt tut‘y hereafter
he c.iustrucLe.t, c,,nuectiug thr .Itl4ntic cities
with the W,-•• all dodge
kV. it. unlltc ,nt, -neves., when ifempleted.

grettinir deeply, as at ad time I have des.,
the coufilei. an I , hiferences that - have arias',
fp ,al tuna,

, the friends of tilts
• titerpri..., I tl.tt. r, j,, r . 1 t , disc iver that then

I,c.a but on. ~pllll .11 tii a •pecily crimple-
ref-retie • 1 thr ~• tinhippy differences.

ermt la have, a( 1.-.1114 t, east a doebt
the cUIA:Ipm,, it rt., 1.191 aotnaly nstarti

i it be pi r tur we to remark,
th.t a,th iheir : and final settle-
ment, 1 have hal a t,, tlt 1 have another
than diteial connect. in with those now en-
gag Ilu tiie ~f tits w,)rk,,uld i tree
t.. .Maik t -t irt•l t e future with as *fr..p sti Nl Ilt Lt., to the isduLiaistratiou.
t!•,t r ! t ju.tiee t. the Com-

0 the ime ban I. and to those in its employ
otio.r It I p....q.•erly understand my ogre

ft:egiugs, I stn maiul3 t .ustratned to 313 aseiliap...
cue duties ••1 tut. Presidency of the Comps,

pany, L 3 the eutahouuce I have in the utility
high character t the eitterprise itself Wit/747the.4, Two hull the a..tuhluce lo that aid sMV

fi,•instid..tl by 3 reasonable expectlatille,
.tad neeeNwary to sustain a good repots,' all
other inducements, desirable tbouglA nom of
them may be. would not be .uffccteut tolnapee
or rei,in me in the service

I shall now enter upon the duties; but, before
performing any important official sot, I shall lad
required lo make myid If somewhat familiar tiith
the exact condition of the affairs of the Copps•
ny—with the detail+ of its operations., lta N.
4,intres, liabilitier and obligations.

ADoLPH OM Will
build thee a cot all covered with ivy, in some**.
eluded vale, closeby & pearling brook, meandering
over its pebbly bottom, incessantly babbling in
dulcet tinkling strains, `love,love, love;'—where
the atmosphere is redolent of soothing, spicy:as-
owl, that make the eye languish, and the heart
dissolve in the liquid fires of love—where the
balmy morning zephyrs sigh in the dcnse:forest's
leafy mate, chanting !nye 4 m. truly—where the
tiny songster* that whirl in ethereal apses, tolit-
ble nought but love. I will plant thee & pedal
of gorgeous loveliness, culled from nature's moss
ardent designs, warmest ties, and sweet emit
ing incense.

"Dolphy, dear, don't forget to leave a perch
for coweembers and invons--therro pates

pickled."

A young Mali WAS frequently cannoned
his father to vote for "measures, not men." Ye '

promised to (iv ‘o, and soon after received a
kotras to vote for a Mr. Peek. His fete, as,
tcraished at his voting far,. man whom frodnitiha
ed objectionable, inquired his moon tore'iv.so. "Yon told me to rote for measerse," •

the non, "and if Peak is not a sonsurej &eV
know what is:"

in. Michael liefmas, as eldest vilinalak
mem toRovidesse with a yeas% vet*ba saw
tied, bat she robbed him, instead, at $771.


